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Abstract 
A measurement testing setup of the characteristic properties for high temperature superconducting bearing (HTSB) 
systems is introduced in this paper. The equipment setup can measure the radial and axial forces, temperature, 
oscillation and rotary speed of the HTSB simultaneously, so the relation between these properties can be investigated. 
For example, the decrease of the radial and axial forces, and the increase of the temperature can be measured and 
analyzed during different rotary speeds of the permanent magnetic rotor. The measurement ranges for the radial and 
axial force will reach 5 kN and 10 kN. The temperature of the superconductors in HTSB can then be controlled by 
adjusting the air press inside the dewar which is an easier method compared with a cryocooler. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Horst 
Rogalla and Peter Kes. 
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1. Introduction 
High temperature superconductive radial magnetic bearing (HTSB) for flywheel energy storage 
system had the axial capacity of over 10 kN and axial stiffness reaches 4.5 kN [1]. Radial capacity of 
HTSB for a 4 MVA HTS generator reached 5 kN, and the radial stiffness was measured to be 5.1 kN/mm 
[2]. HTSB is close to demands of the industrial application.  
For the practical industrial application, characteristics of HTSB are researched: axial force (stiffness), 
radial force (stiffness) [1-2], rotor fall, rise of temperature, oscillation, rotary loss [3], and so on. The 
testing setup is the important part in theses researches. In this article we introduce a measurement testing 
setup which is being manufactured in the applied superconductivity laboratory (ASCLab). The testing 
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setup can measure the radial and axial forces, temperature, rotary speed, oscillation of the HTSB 
simultaneously, so the relation between these properties can be investigated. Construct and measurement 
principle of this equipment are given, then functions is introduced.  
This setting setup is designed and manufactured for our 5 kWh flywheel energy storage system project 
with a I 150 mm HTSB. 
2. Construct 
Fig.1 Construct of testing setup, 1-magnetic fluid sealing component, 2-vacuum bellows, 3-liquid nitrogen entrance, 4-vacuum 
chamber, 5-dewar, 6-HTS stator, 7-pemanent magnetic rotor, 8-thermal insulation support frame, 9-horizontal mobile platform, 10-
nitrogen exhaust pipe, 11-radial force sensor. 
   The testing setup is made up of HTSB, vacuum chamber, magnetic fluid sealing component, 
thermal insulation support frame, motor and force sensors (Fig. 1), and it is installed in the high 
temperature superconducting Maglev measurement system (SCML-01). Permanent magnetic rotor can 
move horizontally and HTS stator can move vertically, sensors measure the radial force and axial force of 
the permanent magnetic rotor.  
HTS stator is made up of 38 pieces 64 mm long, three-seed HTS bulks which were produced by 
ATZ company. Permanent magnetic rotor comprises I 150 mm permanent magnetic rings (Fig. 2 (a)) 
and iron rings with length of 130 mm, it means that the magnetic area reaches 61 259 mm2. Construct of 
the permanent magnetic rotor is optimized by the self developed 3D HTS force calculation program [], 
and pole distance is chosen to be 21.3 mm (the same as distance of seeds in the bulk). Working gap 
between permanent magnetic rotor and HTS stator is 2.5 mm, radial stiffness is expected to exceed 2.3 
kN at 79 K. Dewar is made up of red copper, so that cooling efficiency of HTS bulks is enough when 
dewar is filled with liquid nitrogen. Before the HTS bulks are cooled, permanent magnetic rotor is located 
at the center of HTS stator by a special fixture with radial precision of 0.01 mm. Axial precision of the 
permanent magnetic rotor is realized by vertical mobile platform (component of SCML-01, not shown in 
Fig. 1), and it can reach f0.1 mm. For reducing heat leakage, the dewar is supported by thermal 
insulation support frame. Calculations show the heat leakage of thermal insulation support frame is less 
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than 100 W, meanwhile axial capacity and radial capacity of thermal insulation support frame reaches 
more than 12 kN and 6 kN. Vacuum chamber is made of stainless steel with inner diameter of 350 mm 
and depth of 225 mm ((Fig. 2 (b)). Thermal insulation support frame with dewar is fixed at the bottom of 
vacuum chamber which is fixed at the horizontal mobile platform. So that dewar and the HTS stator can 
move horizontally.  
(a)                                                                            (b)  
       
(c)                                                                                          (d)  
Fig. 2 (a) I 150 mm permanent magnet, (b) vacuum chamber, (c) magnetic fluid sealing component, (d) vacuum bellows. 
Characteristics of HTSB are researched at different speeds, in these cases permanent magnetic rotor 
is driven by a permanent magnetic motor through a magnetic fluid sealing component ((Fig. 2 (c)). The 
permanent magnetic motor controlled by a Valuable voltage and Valuable frequency power source can 
reach a maximum speed over 10 000 rpm. The fluid sealing component can support axial force of 2 000 N 
and radial force of 1 000 N, and its maximum speed can reach 10 000 rpm. It means that characteristics of 
the HTSB can by researched at different speeds (detected by a laser tachometer) within 10 000 rpm. By 
using the magnetic fluid sealing component, permanent magnetic rotor is kept in the vacuum chamber, 
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and motor in the air so that heat dissipation of the motor is easy. Measurement capacity will be improved 
in the next stage, and the measurement ranges for the radial and axial force can reach 5 kN and 10 kN. 
During the course of measurement, the permanent magnetic rotor may move vertically (driven by the 
vertical mobile platform of SCML-01) and HTS stator may move horizontally (driven by the horizontal 
mobile platform). For compensating the relative displacement, a vacuum bellows is used. When 
permanent magnetic rotor or HTS stator moves, the vacuum bellows will compensate the displacement 
and the vacuum chamber will be kept in vacuum state.  
The temperature of the superconductors in HTSB can then be controlled by adjusting the air press inside the 
dewar, so that the lowest temperature can reach 72K. The cooling method is easier than using a cryocooler.
3. Principle of measurement 
In the measurement, extension, compression or horizontal deformation of the vacuum bellows will 
lead to force or torque which is exerted to permanent magnetic rotor. In this part, we discuss the methods 
to revise the influences of the force and torque. 
In normal length, the vacuum bellows will not exert force to the permanent magnetic rotor (Fig. 3 
(left)). Air will exert a downward force, F1, on the permanent magnetic rotor, because vacuum chamber is 
in vacuum state. F1 depends on atmospheric pressure and cross-sectional area of the vacuum bellows. 
Because F1 is constant, SCML-01 will eliminate it automatically.  
When the vacuum is compressed, the vacuum bellows will exert a downward force, F2, to the 
permanent magnetic rotor (Fig. 3 (middle)). F2 depends on the amount of compression. Relation of F2 and
amount of compression will be measured before testing the characteristics of HTSB. So the measurement 
results can be revised. The revising method can be use in the case of extension of the vacuum bellows. 
In the case of horizontal offset of vacuum bellows, it exerts a horizontal force, F3, on the permanent 
magnetic rotor (Fig. 3 (right)). Measurement results can also be revised base relation between horizontal 
offset and the F3. In fact, there are also vertical force and torque in this case, and their influence will be 
revised. 
In the course of measurement, measurement results from the horizontal and vertical forces are 
revised by subtracting F1, F2 or F3. So that the real axial force and radial force of HTSB is acquired.  
Fig. 3 State of the vacuum bellows: normal length (left), compression of the length (middle) and 
offset to the right (right) 
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4. Conclusions 
This setting setup is designed and manufactured for the 5 kWh flywheel energy storage system 
which is being designed by ASCLab. The testing details include: 
z Measurement of axial force (stiffness) and radial force (stiffness) at different speeds of the 
permanent magnetic rotor and different temperature of the HTS stator. 
z Changes of axial force (stiffness) with different radial displacement of the permanent 
magnetic rotor. 
z Changes of radial force (stiffness) with different axial displacement of the permanent 
magnetic rotor. 
z Efficiency of methods for improving heat conductivity of HTS bulks. 
z Temperature change of HTS stator at different working cases. 
z Efficiency of revising rotor fall method which is used for solving the rotor fall problem. 
The testing purpose is the basic research for flywheel energy storage system. The research results 
are also helpful for application of HTSB in cryogenic liquid pumps [4], and so on.   
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